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Exciting news……

We have two new Educators who have commenced at Wilston Kids Care. Please welcome Eunbee
and Ricard to our WKC family.

A Little Bit about our new Educators:
Eunbee 
Eunbee comes to us from Korea, having been an Early Childhood Teacher in the Korean School
System. Eunbee has several years of Teaching experience and has worked with children of all ages.
We are excited to have Eunbee join our team and teach us all about her Korean culture.
Eunbee is going to be a terrific addition to the Wilston Kids Care Team, and we know the children
are going to love building relationships with her.

Richard 
Richard has worked for Wilston Kids Care for several years before graduating 2 years ago, with his
Teaching Degree, going oversees to work in a Primary School.
He recently came back to Australia and has decided to come back and combine his love for
Teaching and Educating primary school children. Richard will be working at Wilston Kids Care and
in the Primary School System devoting his time to ensuring great educational outcomes for
children. We are so lucky to have Richard come back to us.

Please welcome both Eunbee and Richard to our wonderful WKC community.

Staff Introduction
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Inter OSHC Handball Completion Update! This Vacation Care, we were invited to take part in
Brisbane's very first, inter-OSHC handball tournament, over at Grand Avenue OSHC. The problem:
We were only allowed to bring EIGHT players.

Throughout the first week of Vacation Care, we held some intense trials and mini tournaments to
see who our VERY BEST handballers were. We had some incredible matches, saw some amazing
players come out of the woodwork, and after an extremely tough selection process, found our
teams: Alex and Jack; Josh and Hugo; Violet and Zlata; and Simon and Harry!

On Monday 26th September, our 8 best handballers, our Educational leader Jason and Educator
Meggie hopped on the bus bound for Forest Lake. When we arrived, the hall was abuzz with
excitement! There were 40 players in total, across 5 different OSHC services and the competition
was fierce! After a quick warmup, and some practice matches, the children jumped into their first
round of 2v2 doubles handball.
When we finally reached the semi-finals, Wilston was in second place, close to the leaders, Grand
Avenue! In the first round of semi's, we were knocked out by two games, but the children fought
back hard, and won their way back into the Grand Finals! We were up against our greatest
challengers once more, Grand Avenue, and the games began!

The children played incredibly, and had some SUPER tight matches, and after four games were
EVEN... Then, it all came down to one final match! Our team played hard, and even tried their
supernatural powers out, by patting their "lucky bear," but in the end were defeated by an
excellent duo.

Well done on 2nd place Wilston Kids Care! Thanks to Grand Avenue for hosting such an awesome
event, and thanks to Mount Crosby State School OSHC, Kuluin OSHC, and KDK Kids First for some
great matches! Can't wait for the next one!

Inter-School Handball
Competition Update
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Another great Vacation Care! Here’s a brief wrap up of some of our popular themed
days throughout September 2022 Vacation Care. 

Wheels Day - The children adventured through the Kedron Brook bikeways, starting
from the Grange Library Park children travelled in small groups through the Kedron
Brook Bikeway and back again returning to Wilston Kids Care.

Japanimation Day - For our Japanimation day we celebrated all things animation and
Japanese culture. The incredible cartoonist, Phil Judd, taught the children how to draw
cartoon characters during two amazing cartoon drawing workshops. The children also
used popular animated TV shows for inspiration for drawings and activities. Even
though the weather was a little cooler, that did not stop our senior children having a
blast in the pool throughout the day. The children also tried their hand at making sushi
and got to eat their tasty creations. 

Spies and Detectives - On our Spies and Detectives Day, the children started the day
off with the juniors testing the best art medium to record their fingerprints. Our senior
children built some amazing spy gadgets out of lego taking inspiration from the movie
spy kids. Some other children made a “laser maze” out of ropes on our side
playground, children climbed over, under and around the laser dodging the ropes to
make their way to the slide.

Bushcraft & Nature Day - On our Bushcraft & Nature Day the grade 3-6 children
headed off to an excursion to Bunyaville. They teamed up into groups to build
structures and shelters in the bush, using both natural and manmade loose parts.
Some children headed off on one or two different bush walk trails around our “home
base” area to enjoy nature and admire the scenery in Bunyaville. Back at the Service
the Prep-Grade 2 children were treated to an amazing show from Geckos Wildlife!
They were able to see a shingle back lizard, a snake, a tawny frogmouth, a baby
crocodile, and much, much more.

September Vacation Care
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Wilston Kids Care Policies and Procedures
 Family Handbook
Risk Assessments required under the National Law and Regulations
Service Philosophy
Wellbeing Resources
Curriculum Framework (MTOP), the National Law and Regulations, and the Guide to the National
Quality Framework
Important Sessional Information for BSC, ASC and Vacation Care.

We have just released Chapter 5 Education and Curriculum Policies and Procedures. These documents
were released on 30/09/2022 and are operationally implemented into our Service from 20/10/2022. 
Just a friendly reminder, you have direct access to all of the following documents in our Parent Portal.
On the Parent Portal you will have access to:

To access the Parent (Hub) Portal, review the post sent on Xplor today and click on the link to follow
the steps to Chapter 5 Education and Curriculum Policies and Procedures.

If you are ever interested in giving feedback on our policies and procedures, please contact Raeleen
on wkc.generalmanager@wilstonpandc.org.au.

Enrolments for 2023 are now open!

Click here to review the steps you need to do to enrol your child into
Wilston Kids Care for 2023. 

2023 Enrolments

Policies and Procedures

mailto:wkc.generalmanager@wilstonpandc.org.au
https://www.wilstonpandc.org.au/single-post/new-or-continued-enrolment-for-2023
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I would like to announce that our Employee of the Month
for September 2022 is Jack Greentree!

Jack has worked for Wilston Kids Care just over a year
now since commencing in September 2021. Jack has fast
become one of our most vibrant, helpful, and enthusiastic
employees, always striving to work hard and make the
children’s day. Jack is such a great Educator and really
cares about supporting children. His talk times are
excellent, and the children highly respect him, and he has
worked extremely hard to develop reciprocal relationships
with them. Jack is super engaging when he runs activities
and will do anything asked of him.

Even though Jack has only been here over a year, with a
work ethic like his, he is definitely a candidate for one day
potentially being chosen to be a Mentor. Jack always tries
to help staff where he can and supports any new staff
with questions they may have. Jack’s ability to run the
oval so efficiently whilst guiding and teaching new staff
the oval expectations, is a joy to observe and a testament
of his highly developed Educator skills. These are just
some of the reasons why Jack was nominated as the
Employee of the Month for September 2022. 

Thank you, Jack, for everything you do. We appreciate
and value your contribution to our service and look
forward to watching you continue to grow and reach your
full potential.

Employee of the Month
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Dates foir your Diary

-Wilston Kids Care Team

United Nations

Day 

24/10/22
World Sight

Day

14/10/22

World Students
Day

15/10/22

International 

Chef's D
ay

20/10/22 Day for Daniel
28/10/22


